Toxic Heliconius butterflies have yellow hindwing bars that -unlike their closest relatives -32 reflect ultraviolet (UV) and long wavelength light, and also fluoresce. The pigment in the yellow 33 scales is 3-hydroxy-DL-kynurenine (3-OHK), found also in the hair and scales of a variety of 34 animals. In other butterflies including pierids, which similarly display wing colors that vary in 35 both the UV and the human-visible range, behavioral experiments have indicated that only the 36 UV component is most relevant to mate choice. Whether in Heliconius butterflies it is the UV, 37 the human-visible yellow, and/or the fluorescent component of yellow wing coloration that is 38 relevant to mate choice is unknown. In field studies with butterfly paper models we show that 39 both UV and 3-OHK yellow act as signals for H. erato but attack rates by birds do not differ 40 significantly between the models. Furthermore, measurement of the quantum yield and 41 reflectance spectra of 3-OHK indicates that fluorescence does not contribute to the visual signal 42 under broad-spectrum illumination. Our results suggest that the use of 3-OHK pigmentation 43 instead of ancestral yellow was driven by sexual selection rather than predation. 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 3-OHK and UV signaling in Heliconius or the wing scales of butterflies similarly have diverse nano-structure architectures, thin films, 57 and pigments, which produce a dazzling array of colors (
Introduction 52
Color patches of animals are complex traits composed of multiple components (Grether 53 et al., 2004) . The pigment cells known as chromatophores in the skin of fishes, reptiles and 54 amphibians for example are color-generating structures comprised of distinct pigmentary and 55 structural layers that vary in their ability to reflect light. The feather barbs or integument of birds 56 many other butterflies have color patches with UV-visible reflectances, and that butterfly color 89 vision systems are astonishingly diverse ( In H. erato, UV1 is a female-specific UV receptor with λ max =355 nm, while UV2 is a violet 106 receptor with λ max =390 nm found in both sexes (Fig. 1, triangles and x marks, respectively) 107 (McCulloch et al., 2016) . 108
In addition to the components of the 3-OHK visual signal mentioned above, the yellow 109 wing bars of Heliconius fluoresce under a hand-held blacklight (Movie S1). Fluorescence occurs 110 when short-wavelength light is absorbed and then re-emitted as a longer wavelength, i.e. lower 111 energy light. Fluorescent pigments are widespread in nature (Vukusic and Hooper, 2005; Lagorio 112 et al., 2015) and are typically identified using spectrally narrow-band light; however, terrestrial 113 illumination has a broad spectrum so it is unclear whether or not a pigment's fluorescence 114 contributes much to a potential signal under natural conditions. The emission spectra of the 3-115 OHK pigment overlaps with the visible part of the reflectance spectrum of 3-OHK on Heliconius 116 wings (see below) and so would be well-suited to being detected by the blue-sensitive receptor of 117 H. erato with λ=470 nm if it did (McCulloch et al., 2016) . 118
Butterflies from the genus Eueides, which are a sister taxon to Heliconius, have mimetic 119 wing patterns strikingly similar to some Heliconius species. These two genera co-occur in the 120 same habitats, yet their yellow wing pigments lack the step-like reflectance spectrum of 3-OHK 121 (grey line, Fig. 1A,B ) (Bybee et al., 2012), and they do not fluoresce (data not shown). The 122 yellow pigments in both butterflies appear similar to the human eye in natural light, but their 123 spectra differ strongly (yellow and grey lines, Fig. 1A,B ). Although modeling of wing colors 124 suggests in principle that Heliconius can distinguish between Heliconius 3-OHK yellow and 125 al., 2016), but it is unknown whether avian predators will differentially attack butterfly paper 132 models that vary in yellow coloration resembling the differences between Heliconius and 133
Eueides yellow. While Heliconius wing color patterns warn avian predators of their toxicity 134 (Benson, 1972; Chai, 1986 without (Y-) 3-OHK yellow, and with (UV+) and without (UV-) ultraviolet reflectance. The Y+ 159 treatment had 3-OHK on the yellow portion of the wing (0.010 mg/µl and 0.015 mg/µl 3-OHK in 160 methanol applied to the ventral and dorsal sides, respectively). This provided the models with the 161 same pigment as found in the butterfly yellow scales. The yellow portion of the non-3-OHK 162 yellow models (Y-) was covered with yellow Manila paper (Creatology® Manila Drawing Paper, 163
Item No. 410590). Manila paper has a reflectance spectra that resembles non-3-OHK yellow 164 reflectance from the sister-genus to Heliconius, Eueides, which is a Heliconius mimic (Bybee et  165 al., 2012) ( Fig. 1A,B , grey and black lines). A thin film UV filter (Edmund Optics, Item No. 39-166 426) was placed over the Manila paper to create a closer match to Eueides yellow pigment. As a 167 control, Mylar film was added to the yellow portions of models with 3-OHK for the Y+ 168 treatment. Mylar film resembles the UV filter but acts as a neutral-density filter. The red 169 portions of the wings were identical in both Y+ and Y-treatments. 170
For the UV+ models, an odorless UV-reflective yellow paint (Fish Vision™) was added 171 to the dorsal and ventral yellow band of the model wings to provide UV reflectance ( Fig. 1A,B , 172 blue line), and the red portions of the wings were printed as described in Finkbeiner et al. (2014) . 173
For UV-models, a thin film UV filter was placed over both the yellow and red/pink UV-174 reflective portions on the wings. The UV filter prevents any light reflectance up to 400 nm (Fig. 1A-D, blue-green line). Mylar film was added to the yellow and red/pink portions of models 176 used for the UV+ treatment to function as a control. 177
Reflectance spectra of the paper models and individual Heliconius erato petiverana 178 (n=15), Eueides isabella, E. surdus, E. thales (n=3/species) and E. heliconoides (n=2) butterfly 179 wings were measured by first aligning each measured wing in the same orientation as shown in 180 appendix B of Bybee et al. (2012) . If the viewer was looking directly from above at the oriented 181 wings, the fixed probe holder (Ocean Optics RPH-1) was placed horizontally on top of the wing 182 such that the axis of the illuminating and detecting bifurcating fiber (Ocean Optics R400-7-183 UV/VIS) was at an elevation of 45˚to the plane of the wing and pointed left with respect to the 184 body axis. Illumination was by a DH-2000 deuterium-halogen lamp, and reflectance spectra were 185 measured with an Ocean Optics USB2000 spectrometer. A spectralon white standard (Ocean 186
Optics WS-1) was used to calibrate the spectrometer. For the irradiance spectra measurements, 187 the USB2000 spectrometer, a calibrated tungsten light source (Ocean Optics LS-1-CAL), a 100 188 or 400 µm diameter fiber (Ocean Optics P100-or P400-2-UV-Vis) and cosine corrector (Ocean 189 wing stimuli (since the butterflies were presented with their wings folded) were calculated using 202 high light intensity and irradiance spectra from two of the four habitats where the models were 203 placed: forest cover and forest edge. (The other two habitats, Pipeline Road and paved road, 204 were found to have normalized spectra that were identical to forest cover). Discriminabilities 205 between stimili were determined using tetrachromatic models of bird vision representing two 206 types of avian visual system, the UV-(blue tit, Parus caeruleus) and violet-type (chicken, 207 were taken to provide quantitative information about the illumination conditions during the 231 trials ( Fig. S2 ). 232
233

Predation Experiments 234
Previously we have shown (Finkbeiner et al., 2014) that avian predators differentially 235 attack achromatic local form butterfly models compared to chromatic models as well as models 236 that display non-local or color-switched patterns (Fig. S1 ). Here we tested whether avian 237 predators would differentially attack local wing color form paper models where UV or yellow is 238 manipulated. Predation experiments were completed in Panama at the Smithsonian Tropical 239
Research Institute Gamboa field station and at selected forest sites in Soberanía National Park 240 (including Pipeline Road), from June through September in 2013. Models were fitted with 241 plasticine abdomens and tied to branches with thread to represent natural resting postures in the 242 following habitat types: forest cover (15 sites), forest edge (17 sites), Pipeline Road (unpaved 243 road with partial forest cover, 55 sites), and paved road with partial forest cover (13 sites). 244
Examples of foliage cover in each of these habitat types, along with corresponding spectral 245 irradiance measurements, are presented in Fig. S3 . For the 3-OHK yellow pigment study, five 246 artificial models of each treatment (Y+ and Y-) were randomly placed in 100 forest sites 247 (Finkbeiner et al., 2014). The sites were separated ~250 meters to account for avian predator 248 home range (home ranges described in Finkbeiner et al., 2012). There were 500 Y+ models and 249 500 Y-models for a total of 1000 models. The same methods were used for the UV study, using 250 500 UV+ models and 500 UV-models in non-overlapping sites from the Y+/-models. 251
The models remained at their sites for four days, and each model was examined for 252 evidence of predation. Pipeline Road (unpaved road with partial forest cover), and paved road with partial forest cover. 261
262
Fluorescence Experiments 263
To determine the possible contribution of 3-OHK fluorescence to its yellow coloration 264 we measured the absorption, excitation, and emission spectra of 1.5 mg 3-hydroxy-DL- 
Discriminabilities of Model Spectra and Real Wings 278
To test the hypothesis that our Y+ and UV+ paper models resembled real H. erato yellow 279 wing colors, and that our Y-and UV-paper modeled resembled real Eueides yellow wing colors, 280
we calculated pairwise discriminabilities between real wings and model spectra. We did so for 281 the male and female H. erato visual system, and then for the UV-and violet-type avian visual 282 systems. We found that for both male and female H. erato eyes, Y+ was an excellent match to H. 283 erato dorsal and ventral yellows, and that Y-and UV-were excellent matches to Eueides dorsal 284 and ventral yellows under high light illumination (Table 1 , 66.7-100% of pairwise comparisons 285 fell below 1 JND and 100% fell below 2 JNDs). This means that under lower light levels, model 286 spectra would be an even better match to real wings. For the UV+ treatment, only ventral yellow 287 was an excellent match to the H. erato ventral yellow for either H. erato sex. From this we 288 conclude that the Y+ paper model bears a strong resemblance to real H. erato yellow wings and 289 the Y-paper model bears a strong resemblance to real Eueides yellow wings for H. erato 290 butterflies under the experimental illuminant conditions in which they were tested. 291
For the UV-and VS-type avian visual systems, the match between Y+ and UV+ and H. 292 erato ventral yellow and between Y-and UV-Eueides ventral yellow was less good than if these 293 same stimuli were viewed by the butterflies (Table 2 ). These results indicate that for birds at 294 least, under forest shade or edge illumination, no pair of stimuli fully captured the spectral 295 differences between Heliconius or Eueides yellow wing colors. All pairs of model spectra used 296 in behavioral experiments, however, differed by >1JND for both birds and butterflies (except for 297 Y+ vs. Y-for ventral yellow viewed through the male eye) (Table 3 ). This indicates that for both 298 birds and butterflies, there was sufficient difference between the four model types to potentially 299 elicit a behavioral response in the experiments described below. 300 301
Experiment 1: Effect of model type on mate preference 302
To determine how Heliconius yellow and UV affect conspecific recognition, we 303 presented wild-caught H. erato butterflies with artificial butterfly models that had manipulated 304 yellow and UV coloration. Preference toward models was measured in the form of approaches 305 and courtship events. We found a strong model type effect on the number of butterfly approaches 306 toward 3-OHK yellow and UV models. There were significantly more approaches toward Y+ 307 than Y-models (Two-way ANOVA, F=16.287, p<0.0001, n=80), and toward UV+ than UV-308 models (F=10.469, p=0.002, n=80; Fig. 2A , black lines). There was no apparent effect of sex on 309 butterfly approach behavior (F=2.738, p=0.099, n=80 for Y; F=0.049, p=0.952, n=80 for UV), 310
suggesting that males and females approach the models at equal rates. Specific male and female 311 behaviors for all comparisons are illustrated in Fig. S4 . 312
Regarding courtship behavior, we found a strong model type effect where Y+ models 313 were courted much more than Y-models (F=11.731, p=0.0008, n=80; Fig. 2A, red lines) . The 314 test for the main effect of sex shows that males court Y models at a significantly higher rate than 315 females (F=9.211, p=0.0002, n=80). However, we found no significant model type effect on the 316 number of courtship events directed toward UV+ and UV-models (F=2.304, p=0.131, n=80). 317
There was also no effect of sex on butterfly courtship behavior toward the UV models (F=0.701, 318 p=0.498, n=80). 319 320
Experiment 2: Predator response to 3-OHK yellow and UV in different forest habitats 321
Previously we showed that birds preferentially attack achromatic H. erato models over 322 Y+ chromatic models ( 
Fluorescence does not contribute to the yellow signal 339
The absorption spectrum of 3-OHK has a distinctive peak (λ max ) at 380 nm ( Fig. 3B ), so 340 this wavelength was chosen as the excitation wavelength for fluorescence measurements (10 nm 341 bandwidth). The excitation spectrum of the pigment (Fig. 3C , black line) is in full agreement 342 with absorption measurements demonstrating that the 380 nm is the peak excitation wavelength. 343
The fluorescence of the pigment has a broad spectrum with peak of the emission around 508 nm 344 ( Fig. 3C, green qualitatively that the UV part may be less important for H. erato courtship than it is for 381 approach behavior. Specifically the butterflies demonstrated clear preferences under all 382 circumstances for Y+ over Y-( Fig. 2A) . It is notable that our discriminability modeling of male 383 and female H. erato vision indicates that for the butterflies at least the Y+ yellows are a good 384 match to real H. erato yellow wing colors and Y-yellows are a good match to real Eueides 385 yellow wing colors (Table 1) . These results provide the first empirical evidence that H. erato 386 butterflies prefer 3-OHK yellows to yellows found on the wings of their sister-genera, Eueides, 387 and the first empirical evidence that the evolution of 3-OHK pigmentation in Heliconius may 388 have been driven by sexual selection. 389
The interpretation of the UV+ and UV-treatments is a little less clear. Both UV+ and UV-390 models had the same long wavelength reflectance, but differed in the UV. UV+ models were 391 approached by both sexes more frequently than UV-models, but while there was a trend 392 towards preferring UV+ models during mating attempts, this difference was non-significant. 393
This observation is perhaps surprising in view of the idea that at least for birds UV may be a 394 short-range signal (Stevens and Cuthill, 2007) . On the other hand, our discriminability 395 calculations indicate that the UV+ dorsal yellow model color was not a good match to real H. 396 erato dorsal yellow (Table 1) . Neither the long wavelength nor the UV reflectance for dorsal 397 yellow UV treatments were as similar to natural H. erato dorsal yellow as was the Y+ treatment 398 ( Fig. 1A, Table 1 ). It may be that a closer match to the natural H. erato spectrum-including in 399 the UV-is needed to elicit a stronger courtship response. 2000), who also found no support for UV as an aposematic signal for bird predators. 416
Moreover we provide experimental evidence that in natural conditions, the mimicry between 417
Heliconius yellow/UV coloration and non-Heliconius yellow/non-UV coloration in butterflies is 418
successful for deterring birds. Given that we found no indication that Heliconius yellow and UV 419 enhance aposematic signaling toward avian predators, this reinforces the notion that the 420 phylogenetic switch from using other yellow pigments to 3-OHK as a signal on Heliconius 421 wings is significant exclusively in relation to intraspecific communication. 422 To our knowledge, we report here for the first time that the yellow wing coloration of 437
Heliconius is fluorescent (Fig. 3A) ; although Rawson (1968) In summary, we demonstrate that Heliconius butterflies prefer 3-OHK yellow pigments in 452 the context of conspecific signaling, these pigments have likely been selected for their 453 reflectance properties in the visible range, and that fluorescence does not contribute to the visual 454 signal. These results advance our understanding of the selective forces driving the transition 455 from using other yellow pigments to using 3-OHK pigmentation in the genus Heliconius. We 456 provide strong evidence that 3-OHK pigmentation is being maintained because it allows 457
Heliconius species to recognize conspecifics for interspecific communication and sexual 458 selection, whilst retaining the potential benefits of Müllerian mimicry with genera such as 459 Eueides specimens measured. The percentages below the threshold were identical except for the number indicated in parentheses. Figure 5 : Irradiance spectra with photos of corresponding foliage cover, taken from the four major habitat types used in the predation study: forest cover (a-e); forest edge (f-j); Pipeline Road (unpaved road with partial forest cover), (k-t); and paved road with partial forest cover (u-y). Five different sites were measured (repeated five times) for forest cover, forest edge, and paved road, whereas ten different sites were measured (repeated five times) for Pipeline Road because this was the dominant habitat type used in the study.
Percent below the threshold
Fig. S3. Habitat types.
Irradiance spectra with photos of corresponding foliage cover, taken from the four major habitat types used in the predation study: forest cover (A-E); forest edge (F-J); Pipeline Road (unpaved road with partial forest cover), (K-T); and paved road with partial forest fover (U-Y). Five different sites were measured (repeated five times) for forest cover, forest edge, and paved road, whereas ten different sites were measured (repeated five times) for Pipeline Road because this was the dominant habitat type used in the study.
Fig. S3
Examples of four habitat types:
Forest cover
Forest edge Pipeline Road Paved road 
